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GOAL
Join your colleagues to learn about the most recent updates related to: ensuring patient safety and quality of care when advanced directives and living wills come into play; safe application of diagnostic imaging for pediatric patients; effective management of problematic bacteria in the inpatient and outpatient setting; what to do when your patient suffers a seizure for the first time; reviewing data and trends on vascular medicine and interventional cardiology; reviewing the most recent American Heart Association and American Stroke Association guidelines for stroke; and identifying the physician’s role in implementing the Medical Home practice model. Ample time for questions from the audience has been built into each presentation.

TARGET AUDIENCE
Primary care and specialty physicians interested in updating their practice and refreshing their knowledge related to common disease states, comorbidities and complications.

OBJECTIVES
At the conclusion of this activity, the participant should be able to:
• Identify the difference between an effective versus enacted living will
• Discuss and identify definitions of terminal condition and persistent vegetative state as they apply to living wills
• Manage response to advanced directives and living wills to minimize patient safety risks
• Review current guidelines and recommendations for imaging of common pediatric medical, surgical and traumatic conditions
• Discuss non-ionizing imaging application for pediatric patients
• Discuss the role of clinical observation versus diagnostic imaging studies for pediatric patients
• Review current national recommendations for problematic bacteria and discuss national and regional patterns
• Determine evidence-based treatment policies for problematic bacteria in inpatient and outpatient settings
• Describe treatment for the first-time seizure
• Identify which seizure patients require hospital admission
• Identify which seizure patients can be safely managed as outpatients
• Identify the most appropriate initial anti-epileptic drugs
• Evaluate data and trends on vascular medicine and assess opportunities to update current practice
• Describe current American Heart Association and American Stroke Association guideline updates
• Assess current practice and the physician’s role in an effective plan to implement a Medical Home practice model
• Evaluate data and trends on interventional cardiology and assess opportunities to update current practice
**PROGRAM AGENDA**

8 - 8:30 a.m.  Registration/Continental Breakfast

8:30 – 8:45 a.m.  Introduction

8:45 – 9:45 a.m.  Living Wills and the Provision of Life-Saving Care: A New Patient Safety Concern!
*Ferdinando L. Mirarchi, DO*

9:45 – 10:45 a.m.  Pediatric Patients and the Role of CT
*Joseph P. Nedreski, MD*

10:45 – 11 a.m.  Refreshment Break

11 a.m. – 12 p.m.  Addressing Problematic Bacteria for Inpatients and Outpatients
*Kathleen R. Sheridan, DO*

Noon – 12:30 p.m.  Lunch

12:30 – 1:30 p.m.  Seizure Management for the Non-Neurologist
*Alison L. Potter, DO*

1:30 – 2:30 p.m.  Update on Vascular Medicine and Intervention
*Robert L. Maholic, DO, FACC, FSVM*

2:30 – 2:45 p.m.  Refreshment Break

2:45 – 3:45 p.m.  TIA — Stroke for the Non-Neurologist
*James A. DeMatteis, MD*

3:45 to 4:45 p.m.  Implementing the Medical Home
*Nathan M. Moore, MD*

4:45 – 5:45 p.m.  Update on Interventional Cardiology
*Quentin M. Orlando, DO, FACC*

5:45 p.m.  Closing Remarks and Adjournment
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REGISTRATION
The registration fee includes the seminar, electronic educational materials, continental breakfast, refreshment breaks, and lunch. If you have any questions, please contact the CME Office at 814-877-4011.

Physicians ........................................................$130
Non-Physicians ............................................... $40
Resident Physicians/Students......................$25

ATTIRE
Attire for the conference is business casual. Since meeting room temperatures and personal comfort levels vary, it is recommended that you bring a sweater or jacket to the conference.

LOCATION
The conference is being held at the north end of the Bayfront Convention Center, overlooking the bay, at 1 Sassafras Pier, Erie, Pa. Free parking is available in the surface lot at the Convention Center.
AMA ACCREDITATION
The University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

DESIGNATION
The University of Pittsburgh designates this live activity for a maximum of **8.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™**. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.

Other health care professionals are awarded 0.8 continuing education units (CEUs) which are equal to 8.0 contact hours.

AOA ACCREDITATION
Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine has received approval for this program from the American Osteopathic Association Council on Continuing Medical Education for up to **eight (8) Category 1-A credits**. LECOM is accredited by the AOA CCME as a Category 1 CME sponsor.

DISCLOSURE
Faculty for this activity have been required to disclose all relationships with any proprietary entity producing health care goods or services, with the exemption of non-profit or government organizations and non-health care related companies.

COMMERCIAL SUPPORT
A complete list of supporters will be available as part of the program syllabus.

CANCELLATION POLICY
Tuition for cancellations postmarked or date stamped before July 27, 2012 will be completely refunded. After July 27, 2012, a $24 administration fee will be assessed. No refunds will be made after August 9, 2012. However, substitutes are welcome. Please notify UPMC Hamot’s CME Department of substitutions and cancellations, via email to ham_cme@upmc.edu or by telephone at 814-877-4011, or via USPS mail to: UPMC Hamot CME Department, 201 State St. Erie, PA, 16550. UPMC Hamot reserves the right to cancel this program if sufficient registrations are not received. In the case of cancellation, registration fees will be fully refunded. Pre-registrants will be informed of the cancellation via e-mail, or phone if no e-mail address is given.

SPECIAL NEEDS
Participation by all individuals is encouraged. Advance notification of any special needs will help us provide better service. Please notify us of your needs at least two weeks in advance of the program by calling UPMC Hamot's CME office at 800-352-2553 or 814-877-4011.
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Online Registration: Registering online is the quickest and easiest way to reserve your space at UPMC Hamot conferences. Visit our online registration site at http://ccehs.upmc.com. Click on the link for Upcoming Events, and scroll down to the August 10, 2012 UPMC Hamot Multidisciplinary Medicine on the Bay section on the web page. Click the registration button and enter all the requested information. After registering, an electronic confirmation will be sent to you. Online registration is complete upon receipt of a confirmation e-mail. If you do not receive this letter within 5-7 days of registration, please contact the UPMC Hamot CME Department at 814-877-4011. Bring this confirmation with you to the conference.

To register by check, please complete this form and return it with payment to:
UPMC Hamot, CME Department
201 State Street, Erie, PA 16550
Checks should be made payable to UPMC Hamot.

Or fax to CME Department: 814-877-4010 and mail payment with a copy of the completed registration form.

To assure participation, registration and payment are expected by July 27, 2012.

Name ___________________________

Circle Title:  MD  DO  NP  RN  PA  Other: ________________

Specialty ______________________________

Institution/Organization ______________________________

______________________________

Street Address __________________________

City ______________________________

State, ZIP ______________________________

Daytime Phone Number ______________________________

E-mail Address ______________________________

FEES: Checks should be made payable to UPMC Hamot.

☐ $130 Physicians

☐ $45 Non-Physicians

☐ $25 Resident Physicians/Students

Affiliation: ______________________________

$ ___________ Total Due

☐ My payment is enclosed.

☐ My payment will be mailed separately.